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Danish Yachts Appoints Bradford Marine in the Americas
Patrik von Sydow, Chief Executive Officer of Danish Yachts A/S in Skagen,
Denmark and Paul Engle, President of the Bradford Marine companies with shipyards
in Fort Lauderdale, Florida and Freeport in the Bahamas, have announced today that
Bradford Marine, Inc. has been selected to be the exclusive representative for Danish Yachts’
sales and service in North and South America.
Danish Yachts works with top-level naval architects and designers to develop a
range of carbon-fibre vessels, which revolutionise the superyacht industry in terms of
performance and reduced fuel costs.
The carbon-fibre specialist builder also
produces sophisticated, advanced composite military vessels for the Danish Navy
and the first-ever SWATH series vessels to be built in carbon-fibre as a support fleet for the
offshore energy sector.
“We are pleased to have a shipyard with Bradford Marine’s reputation providing
our sales and service needs in the Americas,” commented Mr. von Sydow. “We now
provide the American yachtsmen the best of European design, engineering and
luxury interiors, coupled with the highest level of warranty and service,” added Jim Ross,
Danish Yachts’ New Business Development Director.
“We want Danish Yachts’ owners to know that they have Bradford Marine at their side
throughout their yachting experience,” said Mr. Engle. “Our service technicians will work
directly with Danish Yachts to keep every vessel in top condition for flawless enjoyment.”
Paul Madden and Parker Bogue, senior brokers at Bradford Marine Yacht Sales, Inc., have
spent time at Danish Yachts’ state-of-the-art facility in Skagen, Denmark and will handle new
yacht sales working to assure that buyers have an exceptional yachting experience.

Bradford Marine facilities in the Bahamas and Fort Lauderdale

Danish Yachts Facilities in Skagen, Denmark
Danish Yachts – the Company
Danish Yachts is a world leader in high performance carbon-fibre build. With 3 large building hangars
with an 8500 square metres area and joinery and metal workshops on site, their shipyard boasts some
incredible yet diverse vessel building projects ranging from 55’ – 150’ plus overall length.
Designs are evaluated and rigorously scrutinised to ensure the most efficient use of resources. Danish
Yachts is at the forefront of new build technologies that provide lighter, more-efficient solutions and at
every stage of manufacturing. Their specialist teams work carefully and efficiently, minimising waste
and recycling wherever possible.
The skilled craftsmen respect the materials that they use and share a passion for perfection that is
reflected in both the superb build quality, that is Danish Yachts’ hallmark, and the company ethos of
“honesty, integrity and helpfulness”.

Bradford Marine – the Company
Bradford Marine is one of the world’s largest undercover yacht repair facilities, offering a full line of
highly-regarded, quality yacht-related services. Bradford Marine provides complete yacht services for
its customers, simplifying the complexities of yacht ownership. These services combine the expertise
of their yacht sales professionals with experts in yacht service, charter, and management to deliver a
custom-tailored program to meet each of the yacht owner’s needs.
Bradford Marine Yacht Sales is the yacht sales, charter and management subsidiary of Bradford Marine.
Quality, customer satisfaction, responsiveness, and top-of-the-line service are watchwords at Bradford
Marine companies.
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